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SAGE Co-Ed Discussion Group Actively
Seeking Participants.
Wanted… mature members of the LGBT community to join the SAGE Co-Ed Discussion Group which meets twice a
month at the Pride Center. Having been a member of successful group like this there are several reasons why supportive
interaction with others can be a good thing for you.
Do you like people and getting to know others? I certainly do. A regularly scheduled get-together establishes a forum that
encourages people getting to interact and know others. And, conversation is an effective way to make this happen. As mature
members of the LGBT community, we have much in common based on our collective experiences in life and the fact that we
are LGBT.
Although the focus of the meeting is conversation and discussion, there is a structure to these get-togethers that encourages
participation and involvement. And that “structure” is by responding to questions posed to those in attendance. We don’t just
get together and hope somebody starts to converse. Rather, the facilitator (right now that is me) asks the group members a
question. Members respond orally. Over time you really get to know the background, experiences, aspirations, likes and dislikes,
etc., of those in attendance. You also get to understand that others might have a much different perspective on an issue or topic
than your own. That’s a good thing. There isn’t a meeting like this that I have attended where I didn’t feel enriched or come
away with new insights. In other words, one can learn a lot from hearing (really listening) to the responses of others.
The questions asked are of a general nature and are considered “safe” to be asked in public! Some questions will bring the
group down “memory lane” or be related to past experiences, current events, our family backgrounds, work experiences, social
interactions with others, and a range of other issues related to having lived a long life. Topics avoided are politics, religion, and
personal questions of a sexual nature as these tend to be either too personal or confrontational. Furthermore, anyone certainly
has the freedom “to pass” on any question for whatever reason. I find it just as amazing to hear another’s response that is similar
to mine or vastly different. That offers new perspectives and insights into the lives of others — and these others may well indeed
become friends —trusted friends.
It might be helpful to provide an example of a recently posed question that was very well received by the group and provided
for some interesting discussion/interaction. The question posed was the following: “Name a favorite song of yours that is at
least 50 years old.” Group members knew the songs and musicians from their earlier lives that were their favorites. It also
reminded others of many songs and memories related to that time period. The question was safe and responses were not only
fun to hear but very heart-felt. Also, participants do not know the questions in advance. That really encourages you to think
fairly quickly — if not spontaneously. And thinking is good!
This group has been meeting since last fall. We are still new and we need more good-natured participants to join us. Furthermore, we really need more women to join us. A regularly scheduled gathering like this with members of both genders provides
insight, understanding and perspective. This can be fascinating.
You are being encouraged to become involved in this kind experience. If you have the time, willingness, and interest in others,
then us a try.
We meet at the Pride Center on the first and third Thursdays of each month at 1 pm. Meetings last no more than two hours
with a short break after the first hour. Participation is free so there is no expense involved. All you really need to do is show up
and let us hear from you! People in the group are respectful and polite. People are entitled to their own opinions. The group is
non-confrontational so you should feel comfortable with your participation. Everybody is welcomed and I look forward to getting to know you and you just might like getting to know others. People can be so fascinating. Come see for yourself.
Upcoming meeting dates are as follows: June 5th, June 19th, July 3rd and July 17th (first and third Thursdays of the month)
at 1pm at the Pride Center in Room B208. Mark your calendars.
--Frank Piasecki
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FRIENDLY SUPPORT PROGRAM
We’d like to think we are not merely fair weather friends, but people
who really care about our SAGE family. If you know of any SAGE
member who would appreciate a friendly call, is sick, in the hospital,
recently lost a loved one, or just needs a note of cheer, please contact:
For women –– Inez Pasher @ 954.563.2814.
For men –– Leo Glickstein @ 954.935.5799.
This is a SAGE sponsored activity.

SAGE MISSION STATEMENT
SAGE of South Florida is a non-profit organization for Senior action in
a Gay Environment to enrich the lives of the GLBT senior community
through membership inclusive of age, gender, race, nationality and
religion. We believe this can be accomplished by sponsoring social
alternatives To provide personal interaction, offering educational
opportunities to deal with the special needs of aging, and promoting
contact with the isolated and homebound persons of our community.
SAGE is also an advocate for the concerns and needs of the senior
community at large, providing referral information on community resources and promoting inter-generational communication in the GLBT
community. SAGE was founded in 1994 as a Florida “not for profit.”
Corporation. (Federal Tax-Exempt status of 501(c)3 allowing taxdeductible donations.)

SAGE ADVERTISING POLICY
Our monthly newsletter is partially underwritten by advertising revenue. We have a written
fee schedule for various sizes and number of months. An insert, instead of display advertising, is also available for business and organizations at a very reasonable rate. Contact
the SAGE office at 954.634.7219 or email at sagesofl@gmail.com for more information.
Appearance of an advertisement in this newsletter does not constitute endorsement by
SAGE of South Florida, Inc. of the service being offered. We thank our advertisers for
helping us pay for printing this newsletter. Do you have friends or family who own a business? Ask them to place an ad in THE SAGE. We appreciate our business supporters.
As members, let’s support them in return.
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SHARING SAGE WITH OTHERS
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Reconnecting with old friends and meeting new acquaintances
is a great part of the SAGE tradition. We invite you to share this
tradition by inviting someone new to SAGE to one of our many
SAGE-sponsored events. Share the camaraderie and support
found among SAGE members with others.
When you invite someone new to any SAGE-sponsored events
and that friend joins SAGE, he or she will become a SAGE of
South Florida member for the reduced fee of $25 for their first
year of membership.

SAGE MEMBERS IN NEED

Please contact the AADRC (Aging and Disability Resource Center)
@ 954.745.9779. It is a one-stop center for information and
referral services available to seniors and their care-givers in
our community.

REMINDER FROM THE BOARD

IF YOU RESERVE A PLACE AT THE ‘LUNCH & LEARN’ AND YOU
DO NOT ATTEND, YOU ARE STILL RESPONSIBLE TO SAGE FOR
PAYMENT. WE MUST GIVE THE CATERER AS EXACT A COUNT
AS POSSIBLE BASED ON YOUR RESERVATION. THE CATERER
MUST BE PAID WHETHER OR NOT YOU SHOW UP.

MONTHLY “LUNCH & LEARN”
12:30 PM, June 7, 2014
HERB SKOLNICK
COMMUNITY CENTER
800 S.W. 36th Avenue, Pompano Beach, FL
RESERVATIONS REQUIRED!!!!!!!!!!
Members with reservations: $14.00
All others: $19.00
Everyone Pays at the Door.

Doors Open at 12:00PM
If you arrive early, please make yourself comfortable
in the lobby and meet and mingle with other
SAGE members and their guests.
Reservations must be made by 12:30PM
on the Thursday preceding the Luncheon,
as the caterer must have the final count.
Please make reservations for the June
“Lunch & Learn” with the SAGE office
@ 954.634.7219.
MENU
Romaine Hearts Salad
(w/ vinagrette dressing)
Rigatoni w/ Marinara Sauce
Chicken Cordon Bleu w/ Turkey,
Ham and Swiss Cheese
Green Beans
Peach Tarte w/ Blueberries

June Speaker:

Christina Levine
How not to need a guardian.
Are you doing all the right things?

SAGE Message Line: 954.634.7219 — www.sagewebsite.org
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The Daily SAGE
Mondays

Every Monday...11am
SAGE on the Border Co-ed/Alternatives
Volen Center in Boca Raton

Every Third Monday...4:15pm
See You at the Movies (Dinner to follow)
Pride Center
Every Fourth Monday...5:30pm
Men’s Singles Dinner
Tropics

Tuesdays

Every Second Tuesday...1pm
Camera Club Photo-Op
Meet at Pride Center

Wednesdays

Every Wednesday...1pm
Men’s Drop-In
Pride Center
Every Wednesday...4pm
Computer Club
Pride Center

Thursdays

First & Third Thursday...1pm
Co-Ed Discussion Group
Pride Center, Room 207
Second Thursday...1pm:
Women’s Luncheon
Golden Coral in Tamarac

Saturdays

First Saturday...9:30am
SAGE Board Meeting
Skolnick Center in Palm Aire
First Saturday...12:30pm
Lunch & Learn
Skolnick Center in Palm Aire
Second Saturday...11am
Book Club
Stonewall Library
Fourth Saturday...1pm
Camera Club
Pride Center
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SAGE COMPUTER CLUB
Ken Goodman

Do you want to catchup to your grandkids or sons and
daughters? Come and enjoy learning about technology at
the SAGE Computer Club. Would you like to feel more
confident when using your computer, smart phone, tablet,
or any other type of internet connected device? You
should come and join us at the SAGE Computer Club. Bring your
questions and problems and we will try to help you solve them. No
question is too basic, we want everybody to learn and become better
at using their devices.
The Computer Club meets every Wednesday at 4 pm for at least
an hour. Any new Computer related news is discussed, followed by
the issues you wish to bring or a current topic of interest. Bring your
questions and problems and we will try to help.
Also, if you wish, you can join us for dinner after the meeting at a
nearby reasonable gay friendly restaurant.
The meetings of the SAGE Computer Club are held at the Pride
Center facility on Dixie Highway Building A in the AV Room 206
on Wednesdays at 4PM. Call for directions if you need them at 954634-7219 or the Pride Center’s switchboard at 954.463.9005.

This is a SAGE sponsored activity.

SAGE Women @ Golden Corral
Nancy Drennen

Where: Golden Corral.
7401 Commercial Blvd. Tamarac
Phone: 954.623.6400
When: Noon, 2nd Thursday of every month.
Call Nancy @ 954.741.1540 for reservations.
This is a SAGE sponsored activity.

2014 Schedule: June 12, 2014

SAGE Book Club

Richard Hess & Philip Collier
When: June 14, 2014. 11AM
Where: Stonewall National Archives
What: The Beauty of Men by Andrew Holleran.
Explores the life of a gay man as he deals with aging and loneliness, the loss of his youth, the deaths of friends through AIDS
and the love between a mother and her son.
All Readers are welcome. No reservation required.
Contact for information: Richard Hess, 954.568.1592 or
Philip Collier, 443.614.7135
This is a SAGE sponsored activity.

SAGE MEN’S SINGLES GROUP
John Chandler

Are you a single man who enjoys the company of
other single men? If you do then we have an evening
for you. Every 4th Monday of every month, SAGE
Board member, John Chandler, co-ordinates cocktails
and dinner at Tropics restaurant in Wilton Manors.
Cocktails, lively conversation and flirting begin at 5:30.
At 6:30 the party moves into the dining room where we enjoy a terrific dinner followed by complementary coffee. Prices are reasonable and the food is always wonderful (as is the company).
We usually wear red shirts so we can all recognize each other.
Our next dinner will be held on Monday, June 23, 2014.
For reservations please contact John Chandler @ 954.933.2963
or e-mail @ stonyman4u@aol.com and don’t forget to wear your
red shirt!
This is a SAGE sponsored activity.
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Notes from the SAGE Co-Ed Discussion Group (at the pride center)
The LGBT friendly SAGE Co-Ed Discussion Group meets on
the first and third Thursdays of each month at 1 pm at the Pride
Center. The format for the group is one of questions/answers. The
group facilitator asks a question and participants respond.
When we are asked questions, we are often forced to consider
situations in a different way or from the perspective of another
person. I find it amazing to hear the good ideas presented by
others — often very different from my own answer. Such an approach can expand one’s thinking and that is usually a good thing!

Through conversation with other mature LGBT people we can
get to know some really fascinating individuals. Consider joining
us to hear what your peers have to say and they too can hear from
you. Our meeting dates for June are June 5 and June 19. Mark your
calendars and plan on joining us.
This is a SAGE sponsored activity.

--Frank

Notes from the SAGE Camera Club
Hello Shutterbugs,
The SAGE Camera Club was birthed in October of 2013, and we already have 19 active photographers, a wealth of expertise, and a few
award-winning professionals. These pros are having their work shown about town in various venues. Twelve of our shutterbugs attended
our last monthly meeting in April, and a great time of fellowship and learning was had, as we learned a lot about our own personal cameras.
Our Photo Op at the Sunrise Lane area was well attended, as was our May Monthly Meeting. Our next Photo-Op will be on June 10th,
2014 at 1PM at the Pride Center, and we’ll be walking along Wilton Drive, taking pictures of the natural habitat of South Florida residents. Our June monthly meeting will take place on Saturday, June 28th, 2014 at the Pride Center, at 1PM.
If you have any interest at all in cameras or photography, please join us at these gatherings. I guarantee that not only will you have a lot of
fun you will learn a lot about taking better pictures.
June 10th
June 28th

			

			

Photo Op (Wilton Drive)
Camera Club Meeting

			
				

Meet at Pride Center 1PM
Pride Center, Room 206 1PM
--John

This is a SAGE sponsored activity.

Notes from the Men’s Drop-In
It seems to me that our dear snowbird friends
are staying in South Florida a lot longer than they
have in the past. Perhaps it has to do with climate
change or the brutal winter up north or the enjoyable and fun times they experience every Wednesday at
the Men’s Drop-In. I am happy to say that our attendance is
robust and the conversation is interesting, timely, and informative.
I really enjoy the new guys who show up. They are immediately made to feel welcome and the regulars make a concentrated effort to introduce themselves. We must be doing
something right because they invariably return the next week.
Sometimes they bring a friend. This makes me very happy. I
am really proud of this group; a fine collection of well-rounded gentlemen who certainly know how to enjoy their senior
years.
As I have said many times before: socialization is very important to our well being. So, come and socialize.
I hear that Allen Sandler has a summer job managing the
shoe department at Povarello. Charlie Scarcella is managing
the concession stand at the discount movie theater and SAGE
members get an extra scoop of ice cream when they order
from Charlie. Sonny Miller will be travelling to Africa to set
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up Coffee & Conversation events in major cities while, once
again, Jim Anderson will be managing a Jiffy Lube here in
South Florida. Carl Barton is applying for the maître’d position at Stork’s while Dr. David Goldberg will manage a music
shop that specializes in rap and techno.
Richard Werner has landed a job as a greeter at local casino.
Allen Churchman will be running the parking valet concession at the same casino. Fred Vega will be the in-store design
consultant for Faith Farm while Philip Norris will, once again,
serve as wardrobe consultant to her majesty the queen.
To all of you Drop-In regulars keep on dropping in. If you
have never attended, we meet every Wednesday from 1-3PM
at the Pride Center. Stop by…you will receive a warm welcome.
--Ron

This is a SAGE sponsored activity.
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SAGE Social-Lites
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John G. Harris
Well, the doldrums of summer are officially
upon us... but that will not stop your intrepid
SAGE Social Committee from arranging
the finest in dining and entertainment at a
reasonable price. For our June event, we will
once again be visiting the wonderful Peter
Pan Diner for a Meet-Up. The event will be
on Tuesday, June 17th, 2014, at 5:30PM, at the restaurant. Since
this is a meet-up, there will be no need for reservations or a pricefixed menu. You just show up and eat and drink whatever you
want amongst your SAGE friends. We will have the back part of
the restaurant, and we’re looking forward to seeing you there.
Attendees at the Briny Pub Lunch Meet-Up had a wonderful
time and great food in April, and I’m sure we all enjoyed the La
Bamba Dinner on May 15th. We have a great lineup of events for
the rest of the year, culminating in our Grand Gala 20th Anniversary/Holiday Party on December 14th at the Westin. We are
going all out to make this a special event, as we will have Sissy
and Damon for our entertainment, as well as the great food and
service and extras we always receive at the Westin Cypress Creek.
Mark your calendars, and fill out your monthly flyers when
you get them, as we have a full slate of great social events
planned. See you next month.

This is a SAGE sponsored event.

Happy Birthday to SAGE...Happy Holidays with SAGE!!!
This year marks SAGE of South Florida’s 20th birthday and the SAGE board
has decided to make it a doozy!!!
SAGE will host a combination birthday party/holiday party bash!!!
Venue, pricing and date and time have yet to be determined but we know the
festivities will feature a special menu, entertainment, gifts, birthday cake,
and lots of surprises!!!
PAID ADVERTISING - PAID ADVERTISING - PAID ADVERTISING - PAID ADVERTISING - PAID ADVERTISING - PAID ADVERTISING
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“What Cruise?”
The Halloween Cruise,
of course!!!
Time to get ready for this year’s SAGE Cruise!
Sail on Princess Cruise Lines Caribbean Princess
October 27th-November 1st, 2014.
Cruise leaves from Ft. Lauderdale with stops at Grand
Cayman and Cozumel and an on-board party Halloween night.
The party doesn’t quit until we dock in Ft. Lauderdale!!!
Contact Eric Muhlitner @ emuhlitner@cruiseplanners.com
or by phone @ 855.280.5342 or 704.322.3677
Check out Eric’s website @ www.ericdavidtravel.com.
Look for further Cruise News and Updates in the newsletter as they become available.
PAID ADVERTISING - PAID ADVERTISING - PAID ADVERTISING - PAID ADVERTISING - PAID ADVERTISING
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This year marks
SAGE of South Florida’s
20th birthday and the
SAGE board has decided to
make it a doozy!!! SAGE will host
a combination birthday party/
holiday party bash!!!
Venue, pricing and date and time
have yet to be determined but we
know the festivities will feature
a special menu, entertainment,
gifts, birthday cake, and lots of

surprises!!!

Keep Checking your SAGE newsletter
for more details.
7
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See You at the Movies
Ken Lowery and Carl M. Galli

In celebration of its
triumphant “return” to
Broadway, Hedwig and
the Angry Inch is making its encore presentation as our June 16th
movie.
It stars Director and
Co-Writer (with
Stephen Trask) John
Cameron Mitchell as
the rock-and-rolling transgender hero/
heroine who sets out from Berlin with
big ambitions and much sarcasm - and
very little else. (After all, its tag-line is
“An anatomically incorrect rock odyssey”.) While looking for fame and
fortune, Hedwig also is looking for her
one true love, Tommy Gnosis (a very
hot, very young Michael Pitt).
First released in 2001, the film went
on to gain commercial success slowly;
and only after word-of-mouth caught up
with its critical reception. It won 28 major film awards (including
Austin, Berlin, Deauville, Florida, GLAAD, Los Angeles, National
Board of Review, and Sundance) and was nominated for 29 others
(including the Golden Globes).
With young gender-benders in the on-screen band (Stephen
Trask as Skszp; Theodore Liscinski as Jacek; Rob Campbell
as Krzysztof; Michael Aronov as Schlatko; and, most notably,
Miriam Shor as Yitzhak) this is a sound and sight treat for the
21st Century.
From IMDb.com: “I got a surprise that was entirely unexpected:
what I experienced was the best new film I had seen in years. And
I mean that. Hedwig and the Angry Inch is equally hilarious and
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touching. Not that I want to spread cliches,
but I seriously laughed and I seriously cried,
often simultaneously. This manages to be the
best American comedy since, damn, Preston
Sturges was still writing and directing. It’s
easily the best movie musical since Cabaret.
It’s also one of the most heartfelt and passionate dramas, and one of the best character
studies I’ve ever seen... Hedwig is a heroine
for anyone who’s ever felt that they’ve been
treated like crap their entire life. I wanted
to clap for and support Hedwig emotionally
throughout the entire film.”
R-rated, and running just 95 minutes,
Hedwig and the Angry Inch will screen at
4PM, Monday, June 16th, in room 204 of
the Pride Center. Dinner will follow.

(Note: The new time - 4PM.)

This is a SAGE sponsored activity.
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WYNMOOR COUNTRY CLUB
Hi, my name is Bonnie Berg. Please join
me for a tour of our amazing Country
Club Community in Coconut Creek
where we offer...

* 1 or 2 bdrm condos starting at $50k.
* Incredible 24/7 lifestyle including:
- 19 pools, golf, tennis, fully equipped gym,
and dozens of exercise classes.
* State of the Art theater facilities offering movies,
concerts, and live entertainment.
* Over 100 clubs for every interest including
crafters, book lovers, gardeners, sports fans
and more.

For a tour appointment call Bonnie Berg:
Phone: 954-969-9248
Cell phone: 305-978-2374
bberg@wynmoorvillage.com
SAGE Message Line: 954.634.7219 — www.sagewebsite.org
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SAGE BIRTHDAYS FOR THIS MONTH
The SAGE Board would like to acknowledge the following members whose birthdays are this month
as well as any other member whose birthday that we don’t have.
If, when you renewed your membership or became a new member you did not give us your birthday,
you may call the office and leave the information at 954.634.7219 or e-mail us @ sagesofl@gmail.com.

First Name		
Last Name		
Birthday
Wesley			Transue			06/01
Molly			Abraham		06/02
Jim			
Anderson		
06/02
Philip L.		Flint			06/02
Donald M.		Harris			06/03
Allan			Aho			06/04
Lee			Sathre			06/04
Dennis			Reed			06/06
Normand J.		
Leclair			
06/08
Dan			Driscoll			06/10
Beverly		
Jordan			
06/13
Gloria			Weiss			06/13
Paul (Sonny)		Miller			06/14
Leo			
Glickstein		
06/15

First Name		
Last Name		
Birthday
Sal			Orlando			06/16
Charles R.		Lowe			06/17
Daniel I.		
Tullin			
06/17
Manfred		Wegscheider		06/18
John (Buck)		
Buckle			
06/20
Herbert		
Slomowitz		
06/20
Gloria			Key			06/21
Larry			Leary			06/21
John R.		
Ginty			
06/22
Susan			
Mack			
06/24
Robert C. (Bob)		Boutwell			06/25
Maralyn G.		Cohn			06/26
Emma L.		Hinman			06/28

10 Year Anniversaries

New Members
First Name		
Last Name
Date Joined
Jay			
Brundage
04/14
Steven			Coy		04/14
Charles R.		
Lowe		
04/14
Thomas		Lyons		04/14
Oscar L. 		
Correale		
04/14
Wesley			Transue		04/14

5 Year Anniversaries
First Name		
Lorraine “Pinky”		

Last Name
Luddy		

First Name		
Last Name
Date Joined
Terry			Williams		04/04

15 Year Anniversaries
First Name		
Last Name
Date Joined
Harry			Kahrs		04/99

Date Joined
04/09

SAGE Needs You!

		

Please Join or Renew Today.
NAME:

Birthday: Month

/Day

ADDRESS:
CITY:				STATE:			ZIP:
TELEPHONE:			

CELL:		

COMMITTEE INTEREST:

Membership Application

E-MAIL:

Would you like to receive the

Would you care to make a tax-deductible contribution to SAGE included with your dues? Yes
CIRCLE ONE: RENEWAL
NEW MEMBER

No

Please enclose a check in the amount of $35.00 made payable to SAGE OF SOUTH FLORIDA

Mail To: SAGE of South Florida, PO Box 70516, Oakland Park, FL 33307

Senior Action in a Gay Environment
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Mandarin, Szechun & Cantonese favorites!

Quality Food at Affordable Prices
664 N Federal Hwy., Ft Lauderdale, Fl 33304
Show Us Your SAGE card and get a 20% discount!

SAGE Message Line: 954.634.7219 — www.sagewebsite.org

954-527-0228
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June 2014

Join SAGE for a Meet-Up at the Peter Pan Dinner
at Oakland Park Blvd & Dixie Hwy
For A Menu-Priced Dinner.

1216 East Oakland Park Blvd., Fort Lauderdale, FL 33334
Telephone: (954) 565-7177

Tuesday

June 17, 2014

5:30 PM

Meet us in the Bar Area

Make a Right before the cash register in the front of the diner.

Come enjoy a drink and/or dinner with your SAGE friends. The food is good
and reasonable while the drinks are plentiful. You can have Breakfast, Lunch
or Dinner or just enjoy the company.

Questions? Call the SAGE Hot Line at: (954) 634-7219

A SAGE-Sponsored Activity

SAGE “What CRUISE” for 2014
Check updated prices
with Eric Muhlitner
“Come Sail Away, Come Sail Away, Come Sail Away with…” SAGE
Onboard Princess’s Caribbean Princess
5 Night Western Caribbean: Including Grand Cayman and Cozumel

Departing from Ft. Lauderdale: Monday, October 27, 2014 at 4PM
Returning to Ft. Lauderdale: Saturday, November 1, 2014 at 7AM
To Book:

Go to www.ericdavidtravel.com Website.
Hover on the Groups link in the middle near the top of the home page.
Click on SAGE of South FL and that will take you to a password link.
The password is lower case, sage2014.
Upon entrance to the SAGE group site, you will get a welcome message.
Click on the Terms & Conditions link or Click on the Cruise Information tab and read the details about the
Sage Halloween cruise
To book the cruise, click on the Register tab. Fill in the blanks on the form-anything with a red * is
required to be filled out. Important: Scroll all the way down to the bottom of the registration page and
click on the Continue to Step 2 button, the credit card details will be required (and encrypted).
When completed, Eric Muhlitner will create the reservation as a held stateroom. Eric will then call and
verify you order. You will only have 3 days to get the deposit down once the reservation has been
created.

OR
Contact Eric Muhlitner -- Cruise Planners-American Express Travel -- Travel Consultant & Owner
EMuhlitner@cruiseplanners.com -- www.ericdavidtravel.com
Toll Free (855) 280-5342 -- Main (704) 322-3677 -- Mobile (704) 763-9865

(Fares NOT Guaranteed Until You Deposit*)

Only 1 Person in a Cabin Must be age 55 or older. Only 1 person in a Cabin Must be a SAGE Member.
Dining Options for ALL: 5:30 PM; 8:00 PM; or OPEN Seating/ Choose Open Seating if you would like to meet with
your fellow SAGE members for a drink and then have dinner together.

Below are Per-Cabin SAMPLE FARES as of March 2014
Interior: IF
Twin beds that make up into a queen-size bed. Refrigerator and TV. Spacious closet. Bathroom
with shower. Approximately 163 square feet. ·Double occupancy: $584.90 per person
Oceanview: OF
Twin beds that make up into a queen-size bed. Picture window (categories E-G obstructed).
Refrigerator and TV. Spacious closet. Bathroom with shower. Approximately 158 to 182 square
feet.· Double occupancy: $734.90 per person
Balcony: BD
Twin beds that make up into a queen-size bed. Balcony. Refrigerator and TV. Spacious closet and
desk. Bathroom with shower. Approximately 233 to 285 square feet, including balcony.
Double occupancy: $884.90 per person
On Board Credit is $50 per Cabin
*Deposits are 20% of the total combined price excluding taxes: Interiors are $200 total, Ocean Views
are $220 total and Balcony's are $320 total. Deposit must be Paid within 3 days of Registering

Final Payment Must be Paid by Sunday, August 24th
We highly recommend that you purchase Travel Insurance.
Either from Cruise Planners, InsureMyTrip.com, or any other agent you choose.

SAGE Activities Calendar
JUNE 2014

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

1

2
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17

18
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20
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27

June is AIDS
Awareness Month

15

22

29

11AM - 1PM SAGE On
the Border Co-Ed /
Alternatives @ Volen
Center in Boca
11AM - 1PM SAGE On
the Border Co-Ed /
Alternatives @ Volen
Center in Boca

Father’s Day

11AM - 1PM SAGE On
the Border Co-Ed /
Alternatives @ Volen
Center in Boca
4 PM SAGE Movie
“Hedwick and the
Angry Inch” @ Pride
Center - dinner TBD
1AM - 1PM SAGE On
the Border Co-Ed /
Alternatives @ Volen
Center in Boca
Men’s Singles DINNER
@ TROPICS - call John
C (954) 933-2963

1PM Camera Club
Photo-Op Meet at Pride
Center

than 1PM
5:30PM Meet-Up Peter
Pan Diner in the Bar

1 PM Men’s Drop In @
Pride Center
4 PM COMPUTER
CLUB @ Pride Center
1 PM Men’s Drop In @
Pride Center
4 PM COMPUTER
CLUB @ Pride Center

1 PM Men’s Drop In @
Pride Center
4 PM COMPUTER
CLUB @ Pride Center

1 PM Men’s Drop In @
Pride Center
4 PM COMPUTER CLUB
@ Pride Center

1–3PM SAGE Co-Ed
Discussion Group @
Pride Center Rm 207

12PM SAGE Women’s
Lunch @ Golden Corral
– Tamarac - call Nancy
for info (954) 741-1540

1–3PM SAGE Co-Ed
Discussion Group @
Pride Center Rm 207

9:30AM Board Meeting
SKOLNICK Ctr. LUNCH
& LEARN 12:30 PM Call
Office @ (954) 634-7219
for reservation
11AM SAGE at
Stonewall – Book Club
@ Stonewall Library
Call Richard Hess 954568-1592 or Philip
Collier 443-614-7135

21

1st Day of Summer

28

1PM Camera Club @
Pride Center

30

11AM - 1PM SAGE On
the Border Co-Ed /
Alternatives @ Volen
Center in Boca

SAGE of South Florida, Inc.
PO Box 70516 Oakland Park, FL 33307
Tel: (954) 634-7219 sagesofl@gmail.com

SAVE the DATES:
Aug 19, 2014, Tuesday

Dinner at Mojo’s on US 1

Sept 25, 2014, Thursday

Anniversary Meet-Up at Lester’s Diner, Margate

Oct 27 – Nov 1, 2014

SAGE Halloween Cruise on the Caribbean Princess

Dec 14, 2014, Sunday

SAGE Anniversary/Holiday Gala at the Westin on Cypress Creek

